
 
All jobs  Marketing & Media  Sales

Account Sales
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Nelspruit
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM004
Company: In Vision Marketing

Maenetja Direct Marketing company is to build a sales team for our upcoming future. We are most looking for , hard
working , knows their work ethic that is goal driven without a doubt. Do not doubt yourself you got this! Have you ever
thought of running your own sales, also managing a great market team of your own? Would you want to work with a start
up in a good environment. Where great opportunities and skills are already available ? Do you want to have an existence
to make money at a typical salary job right ?

If the answer to above questions is an emphatic yes, go through the below and get in touch? 

What are we looking for

Package and remuneration benefits and perks

You need to get sales that lead to our
Get all sales and marketing aspects within the business
Knowledge of the products that are being offered, know your target market
Know how to engage when selling our products to our clients
Take note of the report , get performance set by crossing large amount of product set
By management you set out the KPL also the meeting targets
Get more knowledge on training and how to take charge to lead a team
Take charge on leading them to aim targets to be very fortunate

NB grade 12 / matric - It is very important to have the matric it should also go hand in hand with your CV
Listening skill and sales skills
Aiming the target to be orientated
Eager to work , should be confident , bubbly , positive people
Know how to handle a clients objections
Work hard with a positive attitude with a good way to succeed
Good relationship with the building skills
Eager to learn , grow to the leader roles
Communication is the key
Stay commitmented 

Exposure to more travelling
An opportunity to grow your career
Get to do companies activities and events
The work environment is vibrant

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobIndustries/196/1.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/11.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/20.html
http://madonselacharlotte@gmail.com
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For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Getting the companies tablet with data
Get also unlimited commission-earning

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211/ 067 444 7626

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply

https://www.bizcommunity.com/ApplyForPosition.aspx?l=196&c=20&jaid=0&jid=439790
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